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THE POWER OF
HIGH PERFORMING TEAMS

TEAM Execution

The Corps Group

Difference

High-performing teams create value for organizations by achieving better results, in
less time, using fewer resources. The Corps High Performing Team EX is an

The Corps Group is an elite team of

interactive, powerful, corporate teambuilding program designed to help organizations

former military fighter pilots and

improve alignment and execution. You will learn, through lecture and immersion, how

corporate executives who, through

to improve discipline, teamwork and strategic execution.

keynote addresses, corporate team
building events and executive leadership

Purpose:

training, help your business develop a
high performing team culture that

The instructors of the program are all real U.S. military Fighter Pilots who know what

generates and maintains superior,

it’s like to execute complex strategies in high-risk, high-stress environments. Your

measurable results. The team’s aviation

team will learn the secrets of effects-based strategy and the Corps Execution Model-

training separates them from other

a proven, performance improvement model. A High Performing Team EX engagement

consultants, leadership coaches, and

includes a high energy, multi-media, interactive Keynote, and an experiential Team

keynote speakers. Hand-picked to fly

Building experience to equip your team members with the tools necessary to drive

fighter jets for the military, they

High Performance! Your energized team members will be able to employ and utilize

underwent many years of training that

best practices for instant impact and a measurable ROI when returning to the

qualified them to be responsible for

workplace the next day!

millions of dollars worth of equipment
and the lives of their colleagues.

For more program information, visit us online at thecorpsgroup.com

TEAM-EX

[FULL DAY]

START
SEGMENT STARTING AT 09:00
DURATION: 1H

Opening Keynote
High Performing Teams
The program begins with a dynamic segment about
the fundamentals of strategy and how strategic
thinking is essential at ALL levels in a High
Performing Organization. Your team will also be
introduced to the Corps Execution Model- a powerful
process improvement model, regardless of your
industry

Experiential Learning
It’s now time for your team to engage in a highly
interactive exercise where team members will apply
some of the principles just learned. Depending on
your preferences and group size, the exercise can
be military oriented or non-military. In either
scenario, team members must work together in an
exciting, challenging scenario in order to be

SEGMENT STARTING AT 10:00
DURATION: 1H

KEYNOTE
High Performing Execution

11:00 AM | DURATION: 1H

For more program information, visit us online at thecorpsgroup.com

successful.

TEAM-EX

[FULL DAY]

CONTINUED
SEGMENT STARTING AT 13:00
Experiential Learning

DURATION: 1H

Rescue Mission
Teams are divided into Leaders, Supervisors and
Workers. Teams must work together to move a
transportation device with precious cargo from one
roped off containment area to another roped off
customer service area. The challenge of the task is
that Leaders and Supervisors cannot touch, and the
Workers cannot see, the device or the cargo. To
successfully solve the problem, the team must have
a clear plan and constant communication. At the
completion of the exercise, our facilitators Debrief
with the team, helping to identify how they came up
with and implemented solutions, how the situation
and the followers affected the leadership, and how
‘supervisors’ and ‘workers’ communicated with and
listened to each other.

Debrief and Round Table
During this segment, we familiarize your team with
the Corps Group’s Debriefing process to help them
identify execution shortfalls sooner, new
opportunities faster and adapt successfully to
changing market conditions. Debriefing is a process
you must learn and use to be successful - learn how

SEGMENT STARTING AT 14:00
DURATION: 1H

For more program information, visit us online at thecorpsgroup.com

Fighter Pilots execute missions in the most
challenging environments imaginable.

TEAM-EX

[FULL DAY]

CONTINUED
SEGMENT STARTING AT 15:00
DURATION: 1H

Keynote
High Performing People
An approach that improves performance within
your organization, by developing a common
business platform that can be effectively utilized
within all layers of the organization, thereby
increasing the speed of your processes and
producing benefits faster. This is achieved,
while maintaining a commitment to quality in all
products, services and relationships

SEGMENT STARTING AT 16:00
DURATION: 1H

Team Discussion
Applying The Corps Group High Performing Team
and Achieving a Culture of Excellence at your
company. With a renewed focus, and a proven set of
tools in their helmet bag, your team is now equipped
to execute and accomplish your organizations’
strategy and initiatives.

CONCLUSION

For more program information, visit us online at thecorpsgroup.com

Session Close AT 17:00

GET STARTED

Visit thecorpsgroup.com to learn how we can start
turning your team into a high performing team today

OUR MISSION

Visit us online at thecorpsgroup.com

As High Performance Consultants with a proven

Phone: (678) 278-9000

track record in Achieving Business Excellence, we

Email: info@thecorpsgroup.com

will help your business develop a High Performing

Suite 318, 258 N. West End Blvd

Team

culture

that

generates

superior, measurable results.

and

maintains

Quakertown, PA 18951
The Corps Group is a Veteran Owned Business

